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THE HIGH-SPEED TANK OF THE HAMBURG SHIPBUILDING COMPANY* 
By C. Kempf and. 7. Sottorf 
The heavy demand, both domestic and foreign, onthe 
activity of the laboratory necessitated in 1926 the intro-
duction of a permanent second shift. Much time was taken 
by seaplane hull and. float investigations which, on account 
of numerous variables affecting the result, required ex-
tensive model tests at high speeds. Shortage of time grad-
ually prevented attending to these tests with all the care 
which they require. Under these conditions practically no 
time could. be devoted. to research work for shipbuilding 
and seaplane-construction purposes. 
The original large water tank was built in 1913-14 
for ship-model investigations which were usually made at 
speeds not exceeding 3 rn/s (9.8 ft./sec.) and only excep-
tionally reaching 6 to 7 rn/s (19.7 to 23.0 ft./sec.) Un-
der these conditions a maximum carriage speed of 7 rn/s 
then appeared sufficient. It was subsequently increased. 
to.lO rn/s (328 ft./sec.) by the installation. of new car-
riage motors (fig. i). 
The necessity of a further increase of the speed was 
felt in many scientific and especially seaplane-float in-
vestigations. For the latter, the model scale X is a 
fun-ction of the maximum carriage speed Vmax, according 
to Froudes model law
v.. 
2 * 
2 
max 
The original maximum test speed of 7 mIs, with a square of 
- 49, was increase.&, by _transformat ion_of- the car.riagè, to - 
* II Der neue Schleppkanal frhohe Geschwind.igkeiten der 
Harnburgischen Schiffbau-Versuchsanstalt. U Werft-Reederei-
Hafen, June 1, .1931, pp. 175-180. 
**vmax = carriage speed = starting speed of the model, 
V 5	 starting speed of the ful.-sized. float, X = scale 
of model.
2	
..#:.'!:ec111 ca	 •	 ;:.	
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10 rn/s, witha square of..l0.0....The take-off spees of ac-
tual seaplanes average 40 i/s(i3l2 ft/é) with squares 
of 1,600. The model scale wast-he.refore increased from 
..........On thissca]..e,.. the models of light seaplanes 
are very small and a direct conver-sio of the test results 
to the actual seapLane. .i... no •, longer possible, as shown by 
special investigations of th'e ......ale:'éTfect p the spray 
formation and. of the Reynolds Number on the friction. Un-
der;..these conditons.., he . speed had to be greatly increased 
for testin large mod.els. 
Another point had. to be taken into consideration for 
the- const'ution of a new high-speed tank0 Such research 
work requires continually revised methods of easureme'it 
and much time for the installation of apparatns and for 
preliminary tests wh.ch extend usually over several months. 
A special tank should. be avaiLable for such tests. Sucn a 
tank, not having to share the general expenses of the whole 
establishment, would permit cànduótin :gthe' abo.v..tests more 
tho.r.oughiy anthcarefi11y without increasing the cost. A 
reduction of the cost of gloat investigatiois is particu-
larly desirable to permit more exnaustiv'e tests to be made 
Float tests are more co'iiprehensive t 1aan the normal towing 
tests of snips, w iile their cost, in comparison 'vith the 
cost of construction of the finisied object, is less fa-
vorable than is generally the case in ship investigations 
In addition to testing large fkoat models at high 
speeds and developing better nd cheaper means of investi-
gation for comprenensive reseatch work, witnout interfer-
ing with current and usually urgent ship-model tests, it 
was also proposed to attain test speeds of the order of 40 
knots, corresonding to the maimuths êd o.f'large.ships, 
for the investigation of navigation pr.oblem.s. The true 
model resistance and all accompanying phenomena could thus 
be studied. For inland navigation;problenas, the whole 
length of the new tank should. :.be available for tests in 
shallow water, in addition to the shallow tank and to the 
rather short experimental portion of the large tank of 8 m 
(2b 25 ft.) width. 
As a result of the above considerations, the idea of 
equipping the old tank with a fast ariage;was abandoned 
aid the construction of a iew high-s'eëd: tank decided on 
instead, Ground was available on.theJ.*è.st.,.i.de of the old 
building, of which the new
	
annex, its 
cost being therefore comparatively sma'll. . The constric-
tion was started in May 1930 and completed in May .1931.
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The funds were furnished by the government, the state of 
Ha'thbuz .and the Society-of 'the Fiands ad:,?rouot.ers of 
:t•hé Hamburg:Ny.drodyñamic Laboratory which obtained sub-
:stait.ial:gifts' and.,loans.' 	 ,:	 -	 '.	 ,.• 
DESCRIPTION 
''The 'e* tank has •a length of22 rn (id56.t'.'), a 
width'b'f5 m (16,4ft.), and a depth of 2.5m (8.2 ft:.) to 
the'brir.' Th carriage track 'isnot laid on the tank*alls 
but"aloigside on posts (fig. 2)'.' The average distance be-
tweèn the -doiibl or single posts is"8.85 m (9.o ft.). 
Thér ate connedted by underground beams and. form, with the 
rails, a series of strong frames'. The tank'has a flat bot-
tom and is independent of the rail track. Inasmuch' as the 
brim of the tank is 1.3 m (4.3' ft.). above the ground, the 
tank lies above the level of the ground water and its 
pressuredoes not exceed :that of ,. the excavatod earth. 
Therefore, a sinking of the tank need ot be. feared.. 	 - 
-	 Cross-Sectional Dimensions of the Tank 
In order to keep down the weight of the carriage and. 
the cost of constructiiig':the tank, the cross section doeé 
not. exceed the dimensions required for •the special pur-
pose of the tank. On the basis of a theoretical study by 
Glazebrook and of experimental data from Gebers, the fol-
1oving dimensions were adopted in conformity with the larg-
est proposed seaplane design known at the• present time, 
that of the Rumpler transatlantic f1in boat, on a 1:6 
scale: width 5 rn (16.4 ft.)'and. depth 2 t (6,56 ft.), sub-
sequently changed to D = 25 m (8.2 ft.). The influence 
• ofth&'tank a1ls on the test reslilts was dete'rnined by 
-spe'cial'tests.	 '	 '	 :	
0	 ' 	 ' - 
• . ''
	
1. .. float of l7.m (55.8 ft.)'1enth and. 1.6 a (5.2 
ft.) width, tapered at both' ends, was'testedin drafts'of 
0.07 m (2.75 in.) and 0,17 m (6.7 in.), corresponding to 
dislacenents of 1,333 kg (2,939 10.) a-id 335O kg (7,385 
lb.), respectively,' in water of O.7 1Q35;' a.2m (2'., - - 
4.4,and. 6.5 ft.) depth.	 he test :run beg .ine : tht'he large 
tank Of- 1'S-rn (525 ft.) width and' 6 '75 m (2'2.l'ft-) deth, 
-- the :cross' section 'of the vaterbei 	 92.'?'- j 2 (997,8'sq.ft.). 
• The' cros' sOct :ion'of the-float is.:O.112.in2:(l.2sqft.'). 
•Po-r-.a	 ratio: of'
	 ':.-'-	 •''	 '-	 ' •''	 ,	 -.	 -: 
-
	
	 827	 •• - 
:float' .cr O ss 's:tio±" : ,:' • '
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the cross section of the tank can be taken as equivalent 
to an unrestricted cross s,octio 
mined i the 1rge tank, with the resistance ip. u.co'ifined 
water
	
Following the measurement iht'I' 	 re-

•sistance is again rneasur., , t,,. .t.h .e,ontranco of the small 
tank which has a width o'f8' m'(2 '6.2 ft.) and successive 
depths of 0.7, 1.35, and 2 m (2.3, 4.4, and 6.5 ft.). The 
resistance increment
	 ,shailow wae is...th.e 	 ff.Q'nco 
between the two measuremente 	 Th figure 5 th res1stcnce
iiçrêLeit a, for ru'n' in snallo* water, is plotted ii 
percet of t]e resistance in unconfined water agaiflst tie 
carriage speed V as absisa
	 Thus 
a =	 100 
The resistance iicrenen has a maxi rrnm value siortly 
before reach.ng tie speed of the taik- wvo
	 = 
Tne following maxi r m vçilues of a are octained. fr a 
draft of 0 07 m (2 75 in.) 
7T	 '	 .:.	
:.'..r: 
Tfg 
0.? m
	 10.0	 12.7 percent 
1.35	 19 3
	
4.4 
2.0	 '	 28.6	 1.4 
2.5 U	 35.7	 0.6 
exirapO1'ited	 F 
WT = water c'eptn, 	 Tfg = draft 
It then had to be inVest2,ated as to wiether tre i 
r-ixr' resistance increrient is a function of WTJTfg on]y, 
r whetner a different a valte would be obtainea for ti e 
same 7TjTfg, if th depth of the water ren.ined co'&'vt 
and the draft were increased. 
To this end. th float as loaded with oallast '4.jti. 
its n'iaxium draft of 0.17 m (0.558 ft.,) vas reached, which 
is racticáTly the ane as that of the Puirpler model.. Te 
investigation at WT
	 '2 w (6.5b ft c )	 reve.çile.d, in adli-

tion to a shifting of th maximum resistance values tovard 
.mal1 speeds, an ctmax of 6 percent against 10.5 percent 
by interpolat.on n the obove test series for the corre-
-----------------------------------------------------
* w± resistance ineiant in confined water	 W:drg 
increment in unconfined water.
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span&ing. ' WT/T.fg. Hence, themaximum a value for WT = 
2.5	 (8.2 ft.) is, by extrapolation, 4.7 percent. 
2. The effect of the wali. interference on the tnk 
te'ts of a glid.ing craft ás determined by testing a 1:6 
scale model of the forebody of the Rumpler design, in the 
same way 'as the fl-oat, allowance being made, however, for 
t.e liftthg effect of the wings. To insure similarity of 
widths in convertthg the results obtained; in. the sInall 
tank of &	 (26.2 ft.) width-to the new tank, all trans-
verse.dimensions were increased according to the ratio 
width of small tank	 8 
	
width of new tank	 5 
The width of the model is then 	 1.066 m
	 3.5 ft. 
Its mean draft
	 0.178 "
	
7.0 in.. 
Its length
	 3.033
	
9.95 ft. 
Its displacement	 .	 .	 .	 358 dm3 . . 12.6 cu.ft.	 - 
The depth of the water in the small tank was 2.5 m (8.2.ft.). 
Seven test runs were made with the model, Their re-
sults are given in figure 6. The resistancecurve shows 
that the gliding model is less affected than the float by 
the. tank bottom and. walls. The principal effects appear. 
before the maximum resistance is reached, namely, in a re-
gion where practically no tests. are made, since the re-
sults are imDortant only at maximum resistance and beyond, 
in the. gliding condition. Should, however, an unaffeôted 
result in the above region be required, it can always be 
checked by.a test in the large tank, since the speed range 
involved does not exceed 5.5 m/s (18 ft./sec.). T1is 
proves the suitability of the cross-sectional dimoiis.iOns, 
of the- new tank.
	 .	 .	 .	 , - 
The tank has a constant rectangular cross séctid 	 - - - 
throughout its whole length. . It can therefobe"isedf,or 
all shallow-water tests by raising-or lowering't.he water 
level to the required height. The measurernent i_s then : 
made from a special adjustable platform. - This provides - 
the laboratory with an additional tank for shallow-wat 
-investigation.	 '	
,	 ...
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r"r Ithe frnt eud. o.f the tank' is built ..t.he adjust iig 
' bain 'b'f. 3.2 in (10.5 ft.) width and. .9.5 m (3,1.2 ft..) 
length,'s'eparated from the main tank 	 'a Tock 'gate. The

infl,qw and outflow openings of the main tank aye located 
in. th'is space, so that tie basin can be partly or etire-
ly emptied when tue gate is ciosed	 Test installations
for urder-water investigatiois ca thus be mounted. b€,iicath 
the carri.age ii the emptied adjustiiig basin
	 Large mod.-
elsrare locked, under the carriage by lowering the. water 
le,,vel ir the adjuing basin. 
.:!..T	 7	 .	 .	 ,,	 ,	 '	 ,• Carriage 
The carriage(fig. 7) was designed. on the following 
lines: 
1A1though grea't lightness was sought, light-alloy 
constr'ction could not be used owing to its high cost, 
daxig-erd'I corrosioli, 'and weakness of joints.	 \Velded st'el-
tube construct ion, of the type successfully used in air,-. 
plaxte c'onstructfon, 'ias adopted.
	 Silurriin castings'a'ré"' 
used. for large parts (fig. 8). 
•	 2. The carriage has a cople,te1y, stream.inedcoverthg 
reaching near1y down .t'o' the. water l"e I .	 or'dé'r 'to ávoid 
the effect of air disturbances on the resistance aid moment 
of the model	 Ta'i 1ueasLire rleits shoild give the "ater re-

sistance and the corresponding 1rdrodramlc ioment while 
the air resistance and the aerodynamic moment, used. in 
plotting tl'e take-off diaE,ram, are obtai'id. by wuid.-tunol 
measurenents	 The covering is also d.c itie.d to protect
tne operators from the wind at high speeds. 'Th'e point to 
which the covering can safely approach tne ia'ter level vs 
determi'-ied by preliminary tests 
3. The frae space in the carriage,	 i]ablfôr ex-

perimental purposes, has a length of 8 m (26.2 ft.), a 
width of 3 in (9,8 ft.), and a height of 2 ri (t.b ft ). A 
platform which can 'be shifted 1ongitudinily 1.7m('5.5' 
ft.) is hung in the experimental space. The platform car-
ries the guiding and. suspension eqLiipment for the tes,ts 
and supports an auxiliary platform on each side o the. 
model, which is vertically and laterally adjustable aTid 
perirtits a very close survey of the water flow along the 
model. 
Carriagesp,eed. - As showr by studies of scale effects, 
the model scale should not be less than 1:6, because of
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the..relatively small sizes of:seapiane floats andhul1s, 
if a discrepancy of 5 percenbetweencnverte..'rno'delre-. 
suits-and their actualvalue; is not to beexceede&. Th.e 
dis.crepançy:i.s due•to :'the: nglect:of the..difference between 
the specifi,frçtion of hemodeland. tht.of.theO.riginal. 
The difference ncros'e.:. rap.dly'. for sma1 scales. 
The ta?-off.ped'Qf large flying boatsii9,s betwèn 
30 and. 40 rn/s (98.and.13 .i ft./sec.)..whence, according to-
Proude, the maximum tate-off speed of models is v 
l6'3'm (53.6 ft.). The carriagewas givenamax.rnum 
S	 S	 0 
test. speed. of 20 m/s-.(656.ft./sec.), providing. forã suf-
fiáient speed reserve9 This maximum speed Will be of.tei 
• used in experimental research at large:'Reyolds Numbere; 
The resistance, of the. streamlined carriage; in the"snai1 
cross section of the tank building had to be known for the 
determination of its characteristics	 Tvo rnodels of differ-

ont carriage types were tested for this purpose. ' S 
'The carriage model in the cross sOction'of the.tk 
':bu'ilding was : tested. in the shallow tan:': of the laboratbry, 
as shown in figure 9. The drag was measured' during' runs 
in the open water of the shallow tank and. in the cross sec-
tion . of-the-.tank building. . 	 '	 • '•'	 S 
	
• 	 ..	
S . . 	 S 
	
In figuro:l0 th.e C
	 values are plotted'against	 5; 
R =Y.'	 S	 S	
S 
A Reynolds Number of approximately 1 X 10 . is reached 
during the measurements, while the carriage approaches 
2 x io at'20 rn/s (656 ft./sec.). Experience shows that a 
renewed incréasö of the C
	 value doenot usually., take 
place at large Reynolds Numbers. The •resistncernay-be 
overestir3ated, if ultimate C	 values are used. for its de-
termination.
	
.:	 ..:	 -.	 .	 5	 5 
	
- -
	
-fo-m,- has a-a -ü1tiiat-e - 
= 0.722 in the cross section of the building. The in-
= water resistance in kilogxams; .q v2 = 51 v2 for 
water; B, H, and L = width, height, and length of the model 
in meters; v'= carriage speed ix meters per second.; 1) = 
1.3 X io	 for vater,	
:.	 ':'	 .	 ..:	 .
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crease in resistance over that in open water is 82 percent. 
Diñ- 2 is hhlr	 prèd	 th•'	 dTr.àe of 
the 1rsistanc-e in the cross section of tn ti 	 ktilding 
e'qlpr'Oirnately, In aso]itè
	 1ie: t t17	 percent 
ëictid °f te rès ttac e ii	 :;ii , atal r e-

.: i;onths decresing•to 
shows ht .O: furtii'e .. aterja1 . ri . &tjO .T c	 :a.àieved
Design 2, with a resistance of 197 kg (434 lb.), was adopt-
fdr	 6nt r to o f the da iae .
	
... 
:	 -	 :s 
Carrtedrive.- The carriae•s equipedwith tWci. 
4 c c.urent....shint . motors ..of 4Q.kw. at .n.;1500/rni4. 
driving the front wheels. It reaches a constant speed "of 
ms......49
 2ft J oo > i n a proxia t e1y flo;. (36Oft). 
dóaani.i. ijtin : it for 150 rn(492 ft;)or f .
 10eáods. 
Oi1 &:; éri. exeshows:t;hat 9. t10seëoids.áre..r.equirédor 
a reliable measurement after the model reaches a constant 
speed. 
'if:: the .
 ped of' th óarriag: is:f'rther, ±ncrëased by 
electric .m n . .on1y.,.the time fdr the ieas:üreieñtsgradu-
ally gets too short, since the acceleration is limited by 
the;wheel Dreeáureand by the friátin coefficient Thetween 
t:hwhee1 an
	 ail	 ..............
	
. 
auxiliary 
vided. for speeds exceeding 15 m/s:.(49
	 .t.;;/sec.).	 This.
device accelerates the carriage which reaches the maximum. 
:r.;pe.ed of 20:m/s (65.6 ft./sec.) . fteaFu	 ,f.:.àn1r 80 in
(262 ft.), and covers a test distance of 180 in (59.0; ft.) 
in 9 seconds., at a constant speed. of 20 m/s. Of several 
methods tested, that of producing additional acceleration 
by a drop weight was adopted for tne following reasons 
1, The acceleration is produced by' gav'itywhich in-
sures reliable operation and uniform action. 
2 Power is'supplied during'thë' start and ±'trieved 
during the slow return of the carriage. Thue the .moximum 
admissible current cnsumption is not exced.ed. 
3. Thé cooperation of the drop .we.ight.::with the 1ec-
tric drive is s.iinp.le. 
4. Space. requirements and.cost are bQthsg1all. 
Assuming a constant acceleration, tne mean speed o'
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the carriage is 10 rn/s (32.8 ft./sec ), the ace1eration 
25 rn/s 2 (8.2 ft./sec.2) aid the starting time 8 seconds. 
The total àcelerated arta	 weightis 5,150. kg 
(11,'350.1b.),	 ,'7Oo kg (8,i6o1b.:) of which is supported
by the driving wheels 
hè total	 ièancèhórtl' before the end of th' 
acceleration period (v approx. 20 m/s) consists of: 
Force of inertia	 1,312 kg	 2,89 lb 
Air resistace	 197	 434 
Bearing friction	 .10	 22 
Model resistance (assumed) 	 100	 220 
Totairesistance	 1,619 ,,'	 3,568 
The maximum force K exerted at tne circumference of 
the wheel is ..t Q, = 518 kg (1,142 lb.).* 
The air and model resistances being . consthnt, . a cOi-
stant force o± l,bl9 - 518 = 1,101 kg (2,42? 1b0) must be 
exerted on the carriage during the period Of acceieratiön, 
by an auxi1iay accelerating'device. This device ts shown 
in figure 11. The well is located at the front ed of the 
tank. An endless cable runs on either side of the...cariage 
between the tank wall and the track, along the 80 m(262 
ft..) distance of acceleration. The upper part Of each a-
ble carries a catch which fits into a thrust plate on tie 
: arriage. A pull-rope is connected with the iO1epart of 
each Of tIe loops a It runs over' the guide sha. A, dyer 
sheaves. Band C of the double eightfold blocks,, âd over 
the second guide sheave A to the other side .  The two 
branches S 1 and S 2 of the cable re automatically bal-
anced about th fixed center sheaves 'C,. 
At v = 20 .m/s, the final vlocityof	 ht is 
2. )5 rn/s (8.2 ft./sec.) after a drop of 10 rn (32.8 ft.), . , A 
weight G of 9,850 kg (217l5 lb.) is required, conider-
ing friction and additional nioving masses. 
The starting p.rocess - The braked car is in the front 
end of the acce1erat.ug space. The current is switched on, 
friction coefficie:nt between wheel and rail,	 = load 
on driving wheels.
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the thrust of the drop weight and. of the motors being taken 
b.y .th	 :i'r : b.rak s., (Te; äa	 iág	 ta.t s the. instnt the::. 
• bi'k:e. . are . -. le,sed.;:-..: The;: st-art i	 r-e.oid.bd by	 voltmeter
on the control board. The motors are switched. so that at 
thena óf'the : e1erati.bn::ria. 4 .:the.y:.wiU havo'thepower 
roqired for consttnt. sioôd,	 'brhe. diagram': Iñ.1. 
figure 12. At the end. of the accelo•rat.thn runthow:eight. 
in the well passes into a braking cylinder. The cable 
slakens .nd the . el:ea.sed.: rriae cô inie.s to rui at con-
-'hC shap: o'fi'th weight, length:-of:..brking...cylinder, 
spacing between weight and. cylinder wall and. the density of 
the baking liqiiidwere determined by..caf.ul'- modl tests, 
in order to achieve a reliable braking of the weight by the 
1iquid	 ...:	 :..	 . :	 ........ .... 
1.0: the .a'rniae*. -. The: .arr iage : I s braked. 
over a distance of 50 m (164 ft.) by five sets of biakes 
l The nain brake is a Knorr air brake operating 4 
' ars of:..brk'e sha'es" b
	
ted.-beMn&: th': whe.el:s. and 'ãppl led.
on both sides of th .ri1l beàd..- The. car-riage:• carrié.s -a:..Oor.1-
pressed air tank for 30 complete applications. The tank is 
r.eil:1ed' 'b :arrai . r	 1:ocat'.ed.in the upper end of' the 
'bu.l:d..ingc. - -The ..:b.ràje•::.j& oeatd. fromà -bae-c.ont'ro1. .sta-
tion i.n tne front of t.ae carriage. 
2;..:.If.t:he: air,: b:1akes. -ar:o. not operated ia'.-.t the ,.. :theI are 
:appl.ie.d .br,: the .action of a tôp located.:n'eàr 
tjao-	 as' soon; as- the: 'carriage reache:C;.t.he.•b'ak:ing:- por-
t:ion of 'its. run.•	 '	 ...'	 '	 ';	 .	 ..'	 '	 . 
	
:-'• 3 ••; At: the sae. tire the rotor
	 are- .eversed. ..by.à'n. op-

:erator. in the c.ontroi ..station, located at 'that.: point b:f;': 
the: run.
	 The''uo .tors: then. 'act.. as electric 'brakes. 
4.I.f, .for . :any ras-o±i (e.g0 , danaed pipes) .-t'h air. 
brakes do not fun.t ion,. a.- s.ocon:d.atop ,.'. located close: be.: 
hind the first, releases a weighted lever which operates 
the' control: rô'd.s ;of. .t'he
	 rake -through -bel1-cra•rk levers, 
and.. appi.i.es
 .the .brake èho.es with. the s'are. .pres.sure.: as th.é air.	 .:.-....	 .	 .:	 -	 -	 .	 .	 -	 :	 . - 
	
5. The fin-aL:b.rakin'ga'ct ion' is' ."exerted: 20'
	 '(.65.6 ±.t.)
before the end. of the tank by a rope stretched across the 
't-.ak, unnin
	 n:.each...side over, pulleys, añ&..conec'ted with

two rubber 'cords-of?0 'cm 2 -(10.8 sq.in.) cross section-and. 
*The brakes and. wheels were designed by A. Simon.
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9.2 in (30.2 ft.) 1nth. Th.e carriage runs into the rope 
with a bumper;mounted. clOse above the rails, and is braked 
with rapidly increasingforce, which;br,ings it to a corn-
plete 'stop in'20 rn ( .65.6 ft.). A spëciâ'i 'slide shoe pre-
vents the rope from imparting a reverse. motion to the car-
riage after	 he bràkihg.	 S	 ' ,•f, '• . 
Control station and enerator room - The control st-
tion, with the control'desk from which the carriage motors 
are operated, is located abovethe generatoroo,rn atthe 
be,inning of the braking portion
	 Trie generator room con-
tains a Ward-Leonard set with a dirèctcurent shunt gen-
erator of 94 kw. (320 w. during 16 secon.$),nd a maximum 
tensin of 630 volt', and. an
 asynchoous-phase motor for 
6,000 iolt 3-phase ' alternating current and 110kw. fo,r 
n = 1,450 ('approx. 350 kw'. during 16, sec..). ' , The set is 
started from the control station on the, upper floor. The 
room likewise contains an exciting set of 25 kw. and thQ.. 
necessary resistances and switches.. 
The new test apparatus* and other equipment now under 
development will be described later. 
List of firms part icipating in , the construction: 
1. Tank construction: Dycke'rhoff & Widmann, Hamburg. 
2. Building: H. Moller &Co., Hamburg. 
3. Electric equipment: Siemens-Schuckert A.-G., Hamburg. 
4. Car: Arado, Warnem{.nde, . ' 
5, Equipment, installation and Instruments: Workshops of 
the Hamburg Shipbuilding 'Laboratory. 
Index for Figure 1 
I. Front buiid.irg	 . II. Tank building 
-	 -	 _1._Director -	 - .	 —A-Narrow-ta-ñk -	 -	 - 
2. Accounting office B Wide tank 
3. Drawing office C First	 control	 station 
4. Chief engineer C2 Second control	 station 
5. Photographic shop D Glass tank 
6. Blueprinting office E Forward	 trimming tank 
7. Piles F Rear trimming tank 
8. Store G1 Sluice gate 
*por those now in use,	 see "Versuche mit Gleitflchen," 
in No.	 21 of the ]929
	 issue of this publication.
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Index for Figure . (Cont.) 
I. Front building	 II. Tank 
9. Welfare room 
10. Lavatory. 
11 & 12. Scientific
assistants 
13. Control office 
14. Conference r'oom 
15. Reception room 
16. Hall 
17. Office of seaplane 
tank 
18. Office of cavitation 
tank and general 
manag othent
2 Sluice gate 
H Seaplane tank 
.1 Shallow tank 
K Cavitation tank 
L Large carriage 
M Small carriage 
N Trailer for shallow-tank 
tests 
0 Seaplane-tanl: carriage 
P Wave-making mechanism 
Q Adjustable bottom 
III. Wor:shops 
a Model shop 
b Mechanical shop 
C Carpenter 
d Pump station 
e Heating room 
f Coke hold. 
g Switch room and. electric shop 
h High-tension room 
i Transformez room 
k Storage-battery room 
1 Filter room 
in Lecture room 
n Lavatory 
o Workshop for seaplane tank. 
Translation by 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics.
(a) Lighting mains 
(b) Trolley lines 
(c) Heat ing pipe
Main cross sectionL 
Cross section 1:150 station and generator room 	 Ytgwe 2 
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Figure 11
-i----- Direction of travel 
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___________	
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(a) Operator station 
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-	 (b).Side elevation 
Cc) Front elevation
	
(g)	 H	 d) find shatter 
	
_________	 e) Normal water level 
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____________ ____ (k) Bper 
	
oô'ps	 (1)	
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Figure 7.-General d.iagrma of the car- 	 ' 
riage of the new tank for a fl	 I 
	
maxia speed of 20 rn/sec. 	 H 
Pigure 3.-
Construction 
of the 
reinforced. 
concrete 
tank, 
Sept amber 
1930.
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Jigs. 3,4,8 
,* z - 
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-4 
-4-4.•
	 Jigure 4.-
Tank 
shortly 
before 
completion, 
May 1931. 
ligure 8.-
St eel-tube 
carriage 
structure 
d.,r ing 
assamiibly.
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a, Velocity of tank well v = 
b, Draft = 0.17 m, WT = 2.0 m,	 WT '_ 11 76 
Draft 
c, Ext±apolated. for draft 	 0.178 rn, WT	 2.5 in,
Figs. 5,6
C) 
WT -14 
Draft - 
h, Draft 0.17 in 
WT = Water 
deDth 
d; Draft 0.07 in, resistance in large tank. 
e, Draft	 0.07 in, WT = 0.7 rh,	 WT 
Draft 
f,Draft=0.O7m,WT=1.35m, WT	 l9 
Draft 
g, Draft = 0.07 m, WT = 2.0 m,	 WT	 7 
Draft 
Figure 5 
a, In tank 8 in wide and 2.5 rn deep. Section 20 m2 
b, In unconfined water, large tank. Section 92.7 rn' 
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Figure 6
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Pigs. 9,10,12 
a, Carriage 
b, Cross section 
of housing 
c, Model 
2 
1 
.4 
o.3 
.2
-I 
a, Model 1/25 in 
water. 
b, Full-scale in 
air (max. value). 
c, In housed. section. 
d, In open section 
of shallow tank. 
o-- Design I 
+ ----- Design II 
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a, Work of falling weight. 
b, Electrical wor,:. 
c, Acceleration time
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d, Velocity (or speed) 
20 m/sec, constant. 
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Figure 12
